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To Err is

minstrels next
in "When a
Woman Loves" is at the Broad street

week.

A Fiendish Attack,
An attack was lately made on C. F.
Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that near-

ly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. Ilis back cot so lame
he could not stoop without great
pain, nor sit in a chair except propped by cushions. No remedy helped
him until he tried Electric Bitters
which effected
such a wonderful
change that he writes he feels like a
new man. This marvelous medicine
cures backache and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood and builds up your
health. Only 50c at H. J. Dffinell's
Drug Store.
Four Years of Emnloytnent.
"A prominet resident of Kensington, who is a mechanic by occupe-tiowas invited a few days ago to
attend a Democratic meeting. Why
should I attend your meeting?' inquired this gentleman of the one who
had extended the invitation. 'I was
out of work four years during the
Democratic administration, but since
the Republicans have been in control
of national affairs, I have had plenty
of work and money to buy necessities.
Vote fjr a change? What kind of a
change, lor the worse? Oh, no, I
don't want anything of your meetn,

ing.'

think the gentleman quoted
has expressed the sentiments ol every
mechanic and laborer in the country.
Work has been plentiful since Mr.
election and no man of business will vote for Mr. Bryan 'for a
change. "Change' is the one thing the
mechanic will be short 01 it Mr. BryWe

an is elected."
The above is from the Kensington
Press, and what is true of the mechanics ol that clace, is also true of
mechanics in Annapolis. There are
none i He who will work Annapolis
(Md ) Examiner.
Stepped liito Live Couls

'When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. II. Eads, of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horrible l sores for 30 years, but liuck-len'- s
Arnica Salve wholly cured me
after everything else had failed." Infallible for Burns, scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by H. J.
Dtfinell, 23c.
In a brief conversation

with Prof.
Ranger of Johnson he professed the
utmost confidence in the success of
his candidacy for the office oPState
Superintendentof Education. A vast
majority of instructors of the State
have endorsed his candidacy, not to
mention scores of prominent citizens
throughout the State, and he also
has the unhesitatingsupport of 11 of
the 14 county supervnor. 1 believe
that his support as thus indicated
without any conassures
test worthy the name. Mr. Temple
of Rutland may feel himself to be serious in his candidacy for the office,
and it is within the range of possibility that he may have a few friends
who thus delude tbemseves, but the
most they ran hope for is a place in
the returns as an alsoran." Is this
worth while? John E. Harris, in the
"

Montpeher Journal.
Senator Davis of Minnesota says

that

when

e

go down to bedrock tbe

real pr.ratnouut issue of the Presidential campaign is the protective
tariff. And come to think of it, is
there not a good deal of truth in it?
Look over tbe list of men and news
papers booming the
business, and in nine cases out of ten
it will be found that they are dyed-ifree traders. They have
l
never forgiven Mr. McKinley for being a stiff Protectionist, and they
hum
never will. The
bug is the tbiunest kind of veneer for
covering up the real cause 01 their
hatred of a man whose worst fault in
their eyes is his ardent Americanism.
"anti-imperial-

"

the-woo-

.

anti-imperi-
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This signature is on every box of tbe genuine
Tablets
Laxative liromo-Quinin- c
'the remedy that curca a coll in one day

It ivill make pure, live blood,
nd put you in good health.

QUAKER CITY QUIRKS.

Returned from my first return visit to the old home in Morrisville, my
first desire is to registerstill stronger
al egiance to and faith in her and her
people. My home fora lifetime up to
two years ago, the place and all its
contents is very dear to me. The
most cherished memory of that visit
is and will be, tbe evidence that
kind and staunch friends are there. I
pr'ze them highly, and shall not let
go the hope thatsomedaysomething
may some how lead me back. Inclination might prompt the summing up
of some things you have done in tbe
time of my absence, but that is useless, you know. But let it be said
of
that the spirit of enterpi
and of harmony,

which has made the town what it was
discovered to be, untarnished, and

very active, and said too that Morrisville men know how to join hands
and make for themselves and for the
community the very best results and
ends, as no other collection of men I
know of can and this is not taffy oh
no.
The city has just completed a new
electric elevator in the tower portion
of the city hall. It was open for public use for the first time this week, and
now by getting a permit from the
proper authority one is whirled up
and up to within ten feet of the feet
of William Penn in brocz , the climax
of the tower. The elevation reached
by the sight seer is just five hundred
feet above the street and affords a
fine view of the town. The crown of
'"Uncle William's,' hat is
feet higher up.
Monday, the 24 tb, was a holiday
to a great many people in this burgh,
it being the Hebrew New Year day.
The event was celebrated with great
ceremony in the synagosues on that
and following days. Hebrew New
Year's cards were much in demand j
and a vast number of people partici- - j
pated in the strange doings.
Mr. John Wanamaker, who was
sick here and at his Cape May cottage
in June and July, returned last Saturday evening from a European trip
evidently 'fully restored to health.
He resumed his work at Bethany
church last Sunday morning, addressing a leaders' meeting at 9.30 a.
m., giving a practical talk in the
men's Brotherhood meeting at 9 45,
speaking to the children at 10.30,
opening the Sunday school at 2 30
and teaching the lesson in the great
Bible Union at 3.00 p. m. By this it
may be seen that he is in health
again, reports to the contrary not
withstanding, and that the pressure
of business cares does not, and for 25
years or more has not deterred him
from constant active work with tbe
church which he founded, Bethany
Presbyterian church at 22nd and
Bainbridge streets.
The movement here in behalf of the
Galveston sufferers from the recent
disaster has been quite remarkable.
About Sfoo.000 in cash have already
been forwarded tothUcity besides two
or three train loads of supplies. The
various theatres have given benefits
and through the efforts of the Philadelphia Inquirer a special Galveston
relief benefit in which the stars from
several theatres appeared in special
program was given in the Academy
of Music last Monday. The rectipts
from that one entertainment footed
up nearly $G500. There can be little
doubt of the generosity of Quaker
town.
The University of Pennsylvania
opened its IGOth year this week and
hundreds ol students are here again.
Jefferson Medical college and the two
or three dental colleges are about
opening, the great number of public
schools, lesser note colleges, commercial, musical, and the like, are open
and Philadelphia has awakeued from
the going to seed spell which hovers
around it more or less densely during
July and August.
There has been torn down an old
landmark on the south side of Chestnut strtet between 11th and 12th
streets, known as the Baldwin Mansion. The demolished building opens
up a gap with a frontage of about
125 feet. The site has been purchas-bthe well known amusement furnisher, B. F. Keith, and on the face
of the board barricade to the front
there appears in larire letters "Here
will be erected B. F. Keith's new
theatre, to open Sept. 1,
1901." It is a splendid location and
will give tbjs enterprising show man
an opportunity to give Philadelphia
something far ahead of anything it
has, an opportunity he is very likely
to take full advantage of. At present Mr. Keith has an attractive theatre on North 8th street.but the location could be bettered, the house is
inadequate in size and is nearly always packed to an uncomfortable degree, uncomfortable to everyone but
the management.
And as to the theatre season, it
seems to have opened in nearly all
houses, Klaw and Erlanger's great
production of "Ben llur" appears at
the Chestnut street opera house. The
Chestnut street Theatre has "The
e
Postmaster" with Archie Boyd
as "it" this week and Primrose and
forty-seve-

n
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Vil-hg-

Minnie

theatre.

'a.

Oct. 19.
The late rains have helped out wonderfully on Road Commissioner Barrows' Portland street permanent
road work.
The load after load of grapes that
J. S. Banister is sending out from his
etore are luscious and fine looking.
The only regret is that this quality
are not grown here.
Vermont women are hpard of almost the world around. One of the
late ones to demand her rights is Miss
M. A. Thompson, well known to a
good many Lamoille county people.
According to the San Francisco (Cal)
Chronicle she applied to the registry
headquarters to be enrolled as a voter. The polite clerk inquired what
her husband's name was, but was
given to understand by Miss Thompson that she was a taxpayer and
that she could see no reason why she
should not enjoy an equal right with
the malj population in voicing her
sentiment as to who should have
charge of the government, giving notice that she would be heard, from
through the courts in case of refusal,

huge

Dochstaders

Human'

MORRISVILLE.
'But ts err all the time is criminal or
Note tbe change in the big advt of idiotic. Don't continue the mistake of
M. Rosenberg & Co.
neglecting your L'.ood,
When impurities
Eeinember the Wilder entertain- manifest iiicmselves in eruptions or ivhen
ment Saturday night.
disordered conditions of stomach, kidneys,
M. A. Stone & Co. talk footwear truer or txnjels appear,, take Hood's

this week at popular prices.
Have you noticed a change in the
foliage along the roadways and the
forest trees?
Be ready for the solicitor of the
Business Men's Course of Popular Entertainments, the first event coming

OCTOBER 3, 1900.

Ni-x-

To be Cosed Out

attraction

week's

t

there will be the fanion Bostonians
in tbe opera "The Viceroy." The
openiDg event at The Park is "The
Adventures of Francois" with Henry
E. Dixey as Jb'rancoi. "The Cadet
Girl" with Dan Dily as the leader, is
at The Walnut. The popular comedian, refer F. Daly, in "Hodge,
Podge & Co." comts to that house
next week. Girard avenue theatre
has "Cyrano De Bergerac" this week
and "What Happened to Jones" next
week.
The Grand Opera House,
Keith's. The National, The Star,
Forepaugh's, Gil morn's Auditorium,
lltb street Opera House, The Lyceum, The Norcadero, 9th street Arch
Museum, etc., etc., all have attractive
programs.
Was amused to note "Paradise Alley" Co. recently playing in Morrisville to the effect that the intense excitement attending the political campaign in the large cities precluded
their showing therein, hence their appearing in small towns. Bosh, I saw
and heard more politics tpn times
over in the few days spent in Vermont
than I've heard here since t he national convention in June. There is absolutely no excitement, no fl irry.
Only once have I heard even a conversation between two which smacked of a political discussion. By common consent and understanding,
both parties have refrained from indulging in flag raisings, it seemingly
being considered that the use of the
national colors shall be for patriotic
purpose only, and without the hitching on of any partisan names or
watchword. Not a single campaign
flag has been thrown out here that
I've seen. The absence of excitement
is all the better for business and is
proof enough that the people are
calmly thinking the matter out. Of
course there can be no question as to
the vote of this great industrial centre, but what is true concerning a
lack of campaign flurry here is no
doubt true of many of the larger cities throughout the country. The
fact is people in general are too busy
to stop and talk politics very much.
In '96 people killed their spare time
(nd they had lots of it) loafing
around and talking politics.
Emulating the action of the father
of hi country a number of years
since, somewhere hereabouts I crossed the Delaware on Monday evening
of this week and went over to the city
of Camden, to greet and hear CongD. J. Foster of the
ressman-elect
first Vermont district. I take it for
granted that the good people of Morrisville, yea, of Hyde Park, have
heard of him. In company with Secretary of the State Republican Committee Mr. Gibson of Newark,
Pickney of the Camden district and Chairman of the Consres-sionCampaign Committee Babcock,
Mr. Foster addressed a large gathering of Jerseymen who had assembled
in and on the lawns about tbe elegant club house of the Camden Republican Club, a powerful factor in
holding up an eight or ten thousand
Republican majoiity inCamden counRob
ty. This is enough.
al

Pilauelpuia, Pa., Sept. 8.

Banker Kouts a Robber.

J. R. Garrison, Cashier of the bank

at

A LARGE LINE OF

TerriMe
Cough

Real and Personal Property

Few things are so
depressing and weaken-in- ?
as a constant couch.
Few things are as dis- -'
couraging as a cough that will not yield
to treatment. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures coughs when all
other medicines fail, because it is more
than a cough medicine. The cough is
but a symptom. "Discovery" makes
new and pure blood, heals the lacerated
tissues, and gives the body the needed
strength to throw off disease. It cures
the cough by curing the cause of the
cough. There is no alcohol, neither
opium, cocaine, nor other narcotic in
the "Discovery."

Owned or controlled by
UflRRO

ll

S. Page,

Hm Park; Vl,

Consisting of Farms, Village Residences, Building
Lots, Meadow Lands, Pasture Lands, Timber

I had a terrible cough something over a year
ago and could find nothing to stop it, or even to
do me a particle of good." writes Mr. I. M. Farr,
I chanced to
of Cameron, Screven Co., Ga.
see an advertisement of yours, and forthwith
bought a bottle of your invaluable 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
Before I had taken half a bottle I was entirely well."

Lands,

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, in paper
covers, free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay cost of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Saw-Mill-

etc., etc.

s,

The Guyer Mill,

nt

Situated on the North branch of the Lamoille river'about
h
mile from the main road between Morrisville and
Wolcott, and about two miles from Wolcott station. Mill
consists of a board mill, planer, matcher, edger, clipping saws,
etc., complete and in good repair. Connected therewith are
two houses, one the residence of Hon. Earl Guyer at the time
of his death, the other a small house; running water at both;
has barn and carriage house; twenty five acres of land in
good state of cultivation; also ninety acres of woodland
abont a mile and a half from the mill, the whole will be sold
for $2000;
d
down, balance $200 per year until paid.
About $300 has been paid out this year in repairs on this
property.
one-fourt-
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Small Pasture in Hyde Park Tillage,

EVSedlcine
A Safe

2

Containing about five acres, price $200, payable $50 down,
balance $25 per year.

Cramps
Coughs Bruises
Diarrhoea Colds
Burns
Sprains and Strains.

Two Parcels of Land in Stowe,

Gives instant relief.

flt

2

and Sure Cure for

Two aUes, 25c. and
Only one Pain Killer,

&uc.

One consisting of twenty acres with barn 24x36 feet, cuts 8
to 15 tons of fair quality hay; the other of twenty-fiv- e
acres
practically unimproved, although have cut a small quantity
of hay thereon this season. Will sell both paicels for $300,
payable $50 down, balance $25 per year."

Perry Davis'.

PARIS EXPOSITION OF 1900.
Gold Medal Awarded for Superiority was made
to the

One

Double Tenement

Two-Sto- ry

In Hyde Park Village, good size, has accommodated four
families. Village water, two good gardens, bain, woodshed,
etc. Worth $1500, will sell for $1100. $300 down, balance
$50 per year.
C7vzjQlyfJ?? 00
i
oisCJ rj

"fir
r

Building Lot
Opposite Catholic Church in Hj'de Park Village. Assistance
afforded to anyone desiring to build a respectable home.
Price, $100.

Shorthand &T1giiapy.

wot like other", but better. If vou wish loseof Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed cure
the best advantages be sure to attend this
of health by a 6Priou9 lung trouble superior institution, ror rat'tlojriie
address,
CAKNELL A Hoyt, Albany, N. Y.
until he tried Dr. King's flew Discovery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best medicine I ever used WHAT WE CLUB WITH.
for a severe cold or a bad caseof lung
trouble. I always keep a bottle on
We club only with the followhand." Don't suffer with Coughs, ing papers now. The News and
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung Citizen and
trouble when vou can re cured so
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial Boston Journal
bottles free at 11. J. Dwinell's Drug Thrice-a-Week
World 1.75
Store.
-

Sixteen Acres of Upland Meadow
mile from Hyde Park Village. In a high state of cul
tivation. Cut about fortv tons of hav last year. Has a new
barn thereon 30x40. Will sell for $900.
One-ha-

lt

$l.r0 Small Farm in Belvidere.

New York Tribune

AmusioK Sick Children,

nav educators and mothers
to preserve a set of the in
teresting articles contributed to iue
Delineator by Lina Beard, sister of
Dan Beard, the famous cartoonist.
These articles written and illustrated
by Miss Beard, deal with amusements
for sick children, showing how fun
and pleasure for the little ones can be
obtained by prov.ding them witn
etc.
cones, thorns, thistle-dowThese flrticljs are reallv exceedingly
clever. The October number of The
Delineator, in addition to Miss
Beard's article and the 80 or more
styles, which
sketches of present-daare prominent features of the magazine, contains 20 other valuable
For 30 years it has been
trusted by American women for guidance in borne dressmaking and home
management.
Tfc

will
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What's Vour Face Worth
.

Gen. MacArthur has notified the
war department of the tragic death
in the Philippines of Capt. Charles H.
MtQuestion of the Fourth United
States iafantry. Capt. McQuestion
was killed by a private soldier who
was defending himself from an attack
of the captain, who was temporarily
insane, and who had already wounded one of his men.
CoTiffh.

ana works

off

The above price is confined to Lamoille county. Subscriptions outside of the county are $1.25.

the

Coll.
Laxative lirotno (.juitiitm Tablets cure a
in one day. No Cure, No l'ay. Pries 23
cents.

colj

A boon to travelers.
Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Htrawberry. Cures dysentery, diarr
bind, seasickness, nausea. l'leumint to take.
Acts promptly.

Small Dwelling at Centerville, Vt.
,
Within one hundred and fifty feet of store and
from good school. Barn connected therewith.
Good location for working man. Goes into the list at $150.
s
Will sell for
listed value. Terms, $50 down, bal
ance $10 per year until paid for.
post-office-

about 30 rods

WORLD

!

two-third-

THRICE-A-WEEK- .

EDITION.

Practically a Dally at the Pries
Weekly.

of

a

The striking and important events
of the last year have established the
overwhelming value of tbe
World to every reader. For ao
almost nominal sum it has kept informed ol the progress of all our
wars, and, moreover, has reported
tbem as promptly and as fully as if
it were a daily. With our interests
stillextending throughout the world,
Thriee-a-Wee-

with

?

Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, all signs of
Liver Trouble. But Dr. King's rew
Life Pills give Cluar Skin. Rosy
Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25
cents at II. J. Dwinell's Drug Store.

Stops th9

Mirror and Fanner

NEW YORK

Known as the Hinchey place. Contains about fifty acres ol
of good land. Timber, pasture and meadow. Buildings fair.
Will sell for $300, $100 down, balance $50 a year.

1.35
1.50

One Hundred Tons Fertilizing Salt.
Price $3.50 per ton, or if $3 ordered in carload lots.

k

Must be

Sold.-T-

Brick Block

hc

Formerly known as the Kelley Hotel, on corner of Alain and
Depot Streets in Hyde Park village, now used for hardware
and stove store and dwelling. The owner is dead and the
property must be sold to close the estate. For price and
terms ol sale, address Miss Abbie M. Bliss, Bradford, Vt., or
C. S. PAGE.
the undersigned

our troops operating in the

Philippines, and the great Presidential campaign, too, at hand, its value
is fuither increased.
Tbe motto of The Thrice
World is improvement. It strives
each year to be better than it was the
year belore, and public confidence in
it is Bhown by the Jact that it now
circulates more than twice as many
papers every week as any other newspaper, not a daily, published in America. News and Citzen nd World,
one year, $1 7".

A

is not necessarily a potent one, nor

high priced Medicines the best. Our
prices are less than the ordinary drug
store figure, but our
DRUGS, MEDICINES
and TOILET GOODS

The New York Times says in its review of books and art: Edwin Asa
Dix, the author oi "Deacon Bradbury," has lately been in Vermont

accumulating impressions and material for further work in the same
New England field. He has visited
some of the old villages and communities, away from the line of the railroad, where the life is little changed
from that of the seventies, describee!
in his novel. Mr. Dix spent much
time in Vermont at that period, as
well as before and since, so that he
knows his ground intimately.

Bitter Pill

are of more than average quality.
The Drugs are fresh and efficient,
and Prescriptions filled here will be
exactly as the doctor ordered, and
will do all he expected.
H

Morrisville, Vt.

J. DWIfjF.LL.

This Paper 52 Times $1.00
To Any

Post-Olli-

cc

in Lamoille County.

